
The James Bond Experience 
 
With the latest James Bond craze sweeping the world, we thought we would highlight 
our James Bond Themed Experience Day for your next trip to Switzerland. 
  
Imagine being immersed in a day of luxury and dazzling experiences, just like 007. 

 
The most amazing scenes from « On Her Majesty's Secret Service » were filmed on top 
of Schilthorn, a 2970 metre high summit in the Bernese Oberland. It’s in this very same 
place that you will be served the famous Bond Breakfast Special, complete with 
champagne and scrambled eggs – a must to start off the exciting day to follow ! 
 
The unique revolving restaurant and helicopter landing Platform was the site of 
Blofeld's clinical research institute and fortress.  

 
Not only is it a major Bond location, but as the longest 
aerial cableway in the Alps, the Schilthorn/Piz Gloria 
Over 200 mountain peaks in a spectacular landscape.  
 
White clouds of fine snow fill the air as the sound of 
turning blades can be heard. The only way to travel off 
the mountain, 007 style, is by Helicopters and we just 
happen to have them on hold for you ! 
 

But Bond would not be Bond without the many magnificent cars…  
A fleet of gleaming vintage models stand waiting for you on your descent from the 
Schilthorn !  
 
Drive through the picturesque valleys and along the 
winding mountain roads in the steps of 007 with our 
personalised « Bond Rally Quest », fun and adventure 
assured. Keep your eyes on the road and look out for 
those other secret agents who will be trying to give you 
false directions or clues . 
 
On arrival at our secret meeting place, more delicacies to enjoy – keep an eye out for that 
Bond favourite… Beluga caviar and a Martini cocktail, shaken not stirred !  
 
The finale is yet to come so make sure you have the bow-tie and black tuxedo ready for 
our night out in the celebrities haven, Gstaad, home of the much loved Bond character, 
Roger Moore .  
 
An evening of shimmering gold and glitz with all the trimmings of a Grand Casino. 
« Rien ne va plus, Messieurs »… 


